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Dear parents/students,
Things are gearing up for the full programme of
events leading up to the end of term. Examinations
continue, but the light is at the end of the tunnel
and many students have already completed their
final exams. I look forward to the middle of August
when hopefully we can celebrate their successes.
Last night the circle of life continued as we
welcomed our new students and parents for this
year's 'diamond intake' of Year 7's.
Next Monday many teachers and students are
involved in an induction afternoon for the new year
7's. Thank you to Mr Phanga, our Head of Year 7 for
co-ordinating this.
Later this week, Mrs Gaunt and Mr Hunter are
visiting Central high School to spread the word to
the wider community about keeping safe online. It
is good to see SAIntS teachers leading the way in
safeguarding advice.
I wish all of our Muslim students and families a
peaceful Eid which is due to take place either on
Friday or the weekend. Please note that if a national
holiday is declared for Friday then school will also be
closed to all. Boarding will remain open.

On Thursday evening at 6:30pm you will have the
chance to show off your general knowledge (or
ignorance!) in our annual quiz. The entry fee and
money raised on the night will all go to support the
Chimbota school at the lake which Mr Troughton
has set up. Everyone is welcome.
Thank you to everyone who has helped our
campaign to collect blankets to donate two worthy
causes in the community.
We have already
collected over 50. Keep them coming!
Looking ahead to September, we have a very low
turnover of teachers. Mr Penttinen shall be
returning to Finland and Mrs Ferguson shall be
retiring at the end of a long and distinguished career
teaching in Africa. Her service and dedication to
SAIntS has been quite incredible. We shall have
time to say a proper goodbye in the final assembly.
Returning to SAIntS in September to head up the PE
Department will be Mr Phillips and we have a new
teacher Mrs Speake who will be teaching Business
Studies and Economics. We would normally be
welcoming approximately 10 new teachers to
SAIntS, but not this year.

Calendar Dates
JUNE
14th
Languages Live 13:30 - 16:00
th
15
Eid al-Fitr TBC
th
18
Year 6 Induction 13:00 - 15:45
th
th
18 - 19
Year 9 CATs tests
th
th
18 -20
D of E Bronze expedition
st
21
Year 8 Parents' Evening
22nd
Year 11 Ball
nd
rd
22 - 23
Year 9 D of E Taster
th
26
Sports Day
th
28
Year 10 Parents' Evening
th
29
Boarders' Meal
th
30
Year 13 Grad Ball

E-Safety - know the risks and provide a solution

Enjoy your long weekend.
Kieron Smith, Head Teacher

Most of us parents did not grow up with social
media so please take a look at this...
https://www.techadvisor.co.uk/feature/internet/onl
ine-dangers-online-safety-tips-for-parents-kidsteens-3666558/

adults show that age equals wisdom? Does it really
matter? You bet it does...

now experimenting with Kahoot and Quizizz – so
much fun!

You knew that useless information you’ve been
storing up all this time would come in useful! Come
along, have some fun, raise some money and show
off what you know about the subjects studied at
SAIntS – Science, English, Geography, History, PE,
Music, Drama – as well as a couple of other rounds
that will require lateral thinking. Get together a
team of four and come along...

SAINTS QUIZ NIGHT

Brand new Kindle Fires in MFL, June 2018

Thursday 14th June 2018

Year 8s were very happy to trial the brand new
Kindle Fires for Mrs Harrison this week!

Main Hall
6.30pm

The boys try to beat the girls and the ‘leader board’
displays the winning order onto the Interactive
whiteboard screen. Mrs Harrison challenged those
in the bottom 5 to try to get into the top 10 on the
next game. Everyone had a lot of fun AND much
Spanish was learnt in the process. There will be
many fun lessons ahead in MFL…

Teams of Four
8000MWK – Adults/Family Team
4000MWK – Student Team
Buffet snacks and drinks available (but not dinner!)
All proceeds towards the Chimbota School Project
Once again the SAIntS Fundraising Quiz Night is
upon us – who will take the bragging rights this
year? Will a student team beat a teachers’ team?
Who is the cleverest family in Blantyre? Will the

For more information, do email
charrison@saints.mw, Mrs Harrison
Year 8 are in the middle of their Spanish taster
lessons this June, so it was an ideal opportunity to
use the Kindles to practise Spanish numbers and
greetings. They like any competitive online games
(Quizlet, Linguascope and languagesonline.org.uk
are all fantastic for language learning), but we are

me
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Africa Day

On Friday 25th May SAIntS celebrated Africa Day in
style!
The school hosted what has now become an annual
non-uniform day and events arranged for the day
included an African ‘Word Hunt’ organised by the
Languages Faculty and African Drumming at break
courtesy of the Creative Arts Faculty. As the pictures
show, both students and staff took the opportunity
to wear African apparel with pride.

The 25th May has been chosen for the annual
worldwide Africa Day celebrations because it is the
day when the Organisation of African Unity (OAU),
the organisation that is now the African Union, was
set up in 1963. It was a time of great hope for Africa
as many countries had broken away, or were in the
process of breaking away, from European rule. The
OAU hoped to bring about peace, unity and hope for
the future and was strongly influenced by PanAfricanists such as Kwame Nkrumah and Haile
Selassie.
It is easy to be down on Africa, certainly when the
media seems to prefer to put across a negative view
of 1.2 billion people to the rest of the world but
SAIntS Africa Day was about getting students to
remember that they are the future and they can
work towards a better future for the continent –
after all, 41% of the continent’s population is under
the age of 15.

SAIntS firmly believes in preparing our students to
be future African leaders in many spheres and there
are grounds for much optimism. As Model UN,
ALAMAU, Maths Challenge, Inside Out, the Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award and the organisation of such
events as Diamonds Are Forever show, the future
leaders of Africa are right here.
Well done to Sichella B (8N) who won the Africa
Word Hunt competition and was presented with her
certificate in Mr Wilkinson’s Africa Day assembly on
the 5th June.

SAInTS student holds new Malawi record

On Saturday, 26th May Rupi Makuta had the
opportunity to participant on behalf of SAIntS and
Tauka athletics club at the Southern Region Track
and field meet at Saint Andrews International High
School.

At the meet he competed in the 100 metre sprint
and 4x100m relay. Running against all ages was
extremely intimidating for him but nevertheless he
placed first in both. His dedication and commitment
with regards to all of his training paid off and not
only did run a new personal best; he also set a new
National record for the men’s 100m sprint with a
time of 10.66 seconds.
Well done Rupi!

exceptional conduct that we expect of all our
students. A number of students won their events,
including Priscilla H and Clement M (both year 8)
who came away with the Victrix and Victor ludorum
awards. Congratulations to all involved!

African Studies Unit – Malawi’s Tradition of Oral
Storytelling
You’re only as free as your imagination

Tri-Schools Athletics

Saint Andrew’s travelled to Kamuzu Academy for the
annual tri-schools athletics competition on Saturday
the 2nd of June.
All students competed with determination and
commitment and endorsed the positive sprit and

The English department was thrilled to welcome
Taddja ‘the smiling storyteller’ to the Benbow
Amphitheatre last Friday 7th June. Taddja is one of
Malawi’s most enthusiastic and talented
practitioners of this ancient skill, too often
overlooked in the classroom today. To be human is
to tell stories; in all our history, only a tiny
proportion of these have been written down. The
best of what is written, we study in class; the

unwritten remainder – the fables, folktales and
morality stories - are on the endangered list. Malawi
is peculiarly rich in pre-literate culture and Taddja’s
performances keep these cultural coals glowing.
Year 8 students were lucky enough to participate in
Taddja’s interactive, immersive stories. Folklore
came to life and we learned how ancient storytelling
sessions prepared their listeners for life and the
challenges it holds. Today we call these Life Skills
lessons – although Mrs Patel doesn’t use
xylophones, wily hyenas and a chorus to do so.
Traditional storytellers developed stories through
generations, adapting the plot and characters to
address prevailing themes, from morality to shrewd
environmental management. The communal nature
of such storytelling was reinforced by the haunting
acoustic effects of the amphitheatre, whose
resonance underscored the tales told.
Is the storytelling tradition still relevant in the
twenty-first century? Mary Catherine Bateson is an
American writer and cultural anthropologist. She
believes that "the human species thinks in
metaphors and learns through stories," which
reinforces our belief in the didactic value of
storytelling. Indeed, translating texts as ancient as
the Arabian Nights, Tahir Shah explains that "stories
are a communal currency of humanity." The singer
may change, but the song remains the same ...
Taddja’s enlightening enactments revealed a layer of
Malawi’s cultural heritage which is too often
overlooked in the iAge. The aim of SAIntS’ African

Studies Unit is to redress this oversight and the
English Department again draws local and
international experts to illustrate issues which
remain pertinent today. To find out more about
Malawi’s oral tradition of storytelling, contact
Taddja on dikamawoko@gmail.com.

